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seven as fine-looki ng horses as one could wish to
see. These had all been selected under the
supervision of Dr. \'aughan, of the University,
and were chosen for their healtlhy and youthful
condition. None of them had ever been broken
to iarness, and they were obtained froi localities
where glanders and other diseases are wholly
unknown. They were being given the best of
treatment, and were under the constant scrutiny of
a veteriiary surgeon acting umder Dr. Vaughan's
orders.

" lie modus operandi of securing the antitoxine
is about as follows : A small colony of diphtheria
bacilli, obtained from whatever source found pos-
sible, is cultivated in whatever medium decided
upon. They nultiply rapidly, as anvone who lias
had a severe attack of diphtheria w ll readily tes-
tify. The culture medium is kept at the sane
temperature as the body. Several of tiiese were

presented for inspection to the fourna/, and thev
contained a sufticient number of the bacilli to sup-
ply all the giraffes on the continent with well-
developed cases of diphtheria. These bacilli w'ere
busving thiemseives secreting various substances,
including toxine, and devouring the bouillon, or
cilture medium. After the busv little fellows have
enjoyed themselves in the "soup " for several
weeks, tliey have formed quite a quantity of the
toxine, which is filtered througli porous porcelain to
extract the dead bacilli. Here is where the guinea-
pig comes into play, for it is by him that the
strength of the toxine is to be tested. J-le is prop-
erv weighed and given a dose accordingly. Of
course lie dies, but that is what lie is there for, and
lie Is immediately carried, cage and ail, and placed
in a sterilizer. The toxine, when its strength has
been ascertained, is injected into the backs of the
liorses, just at the base of the mane. The horses
don't like the injecting process, but they are given
it just the sane. A mild form of sickiess follows
the injection, but the horse soon recovers, and in
course of time the size of the dose can be greatly
increased. They are given plenty of exercise and
wliolesome food, and are looked after as carefully
as a mother would watch a child suffering from
the simon-pure dipltlieria bacilli in the throat.
The next stel) is to withdraw a portion of the
horse's blood, which is carefully set aside in
air-tight vessels. The red blood corpuscles

gradually sink to the bottom, and the seruni,
which is a liglit yellow color, containing the anti-
toxine, remains.

" This antitoxine is then plit through various
stages of preparation, and is finally run into a
snall glass tube, in which shape it is to be pre-
sented to the trade. This, however, will not be
for some weeks and probably nionths yet. The
tube containing the antitoxine is corked with a
sterilized cork, and every precaution taken to keep
the solution free froi contamination, even with
the air. A needle syringe is placed in a like tube,
sealed in like manner, and these two tubes are to
be placed in a wooden overcoat, which is about
the way it will be sold to the trade."

Dr. Edson says the antitoxine, prepared by
order of the Board of -Iealti, is superior to the
iim ported. -N Y. Jedical Times.

[We print tlhis as being of special interest to
the profession, in consideration of this new article.

-En.]

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A daily niedical journal appears every now
andi again with star-like brilliancy, and, like
the stars, wanes at the coming dawn of nothing to

print or nothing paid. Philadelpiia is the home
of one teried Tle Dai/r Lancet, edited and pub-
lishîed by Dr. Jos. F. Edwards.

Queens and nations have their semi centennial
and centennial celebrations, and, although we

jubilate on these occasions if by any chance we
belong to that country which lias a righit to jubi-
late, we think of it as not a very extraordinary
occurrence. Now cnies on thue iftieth yealr of a
iedical journal, an event unusual enouglh in this
world to cal for notice. In the middle of this
nonth of April, the Bu*ia/o Medicalfourna/was
lifty years old, never having missed an issue since
its inauguration. It certainly is beyond our pro-
1ince to criticise a confrere, but we Nmay say that
its large number of sulbscribers and long life should
testify sutîticicntly of its vorth without any of us
expressing an opinion. Our congratulations are
extended, and we hope to be alive to receive
return ones from tieni when our jubilee is cele-
brated.
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